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INTERIOR
Compact size with interior roominess
How can such a compact car feel so spacious inside? The answer lies in the long wheelbase
and minimised front and rear overhang. Wheels are positioned in each corner, creating
space where it’s needed – in the cabin. This longer wheelbase accommodates at least 4
adults comfortably. The generous height and width provide added head and shoulder room.
The forward windscreen position also enhances the spacious feel.

Versatile space
Every available bit of space inside the Micra is used for intelligent storage. There’s a hidden
compartment under the front passenger seat for valuable items. A secret mobile phone
drawer. And that’s just the start. Push the sliding rear bench seat back and there’s as much
legroom as cars in the next class. Pull it forward for an amazing 371 litres (VDA) of luggage
space. The rear bench also split-folds so large loads can easily be stowed.

Comfortable space
The Micra’s high seating position provides effortless good visibility. It also helps occupants
enter and exit the car easily. Lumbar support in the seats keeps you comfortable even on
longer trips. On higher grades, the driver’s seat height can be adjusted with an easy to reach
lever. Its stylish interior offers standard front power windows to operate windows with a
simple touch.

User friendly technology
Micra’s automated technology handles tasks so you can enjoy the driving: automatic
headlights and wipers, automatic A/C on higher grades, even an automatic one-touch
up/down driver’s window. Remote steering wheel switches allow you to control the 2 din
audio system (with a 6-CD changer) while keeping your hands on the wheel. A new oil level
display and the smart combimeter show essential information clearly and includes a
9-function drive computer on higher grades.

EXTERIOR
Unmistakable style
Micra’s unmistakable style now shouts even louder. The chic SE and SVE grades make a
firm statement on the street with their chunky front bumpers and new front grille. And the
SPORT and 160SR grades rev up the excitement with sporty touches like a streamlined roof
spoiler, stylishly dark 16’’ alloy wheels and highlighted front-bumper housing for the
foglamps.

Electric tilt and slide sunroof
Micra offers a sunroof as option. Easy to use, the electric tilt and slide sunroof has a large
opening for maximum sunshine.

160SR Exterior styling
The new 160SR is the Micra at its most sporty, with its streamlined roof spoiler, flared side
sills, and highlighted fog lamps housing in the front bumper. Dark finish headlamps and 16”
alloy wheels and a bright exhaust tailpipe make it look even more exhilarating – and it is!
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Exterior and Interior
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Pacific Blue Blade Techno Grey

Arctic White Flame Red Vanilla

Emotion Red Nero Black Soft Green

Caffé Latte Cool Blue Aruba Blue

S=Solid, M=Metallic, PM=Pearl Metallic

NISSAN MICRA

Exterior and Interior
EXTERIOR COLOURS
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Urban Sand/Chestnut Urban Graphite Metropolis Graphite

City Sand/Chestnut City Graphite City Ice Blue/Chestnut

Metropolis Ice Blue/Chestnut Metropolis Graphite Leather Metropolis Ice/Blue Chestnut Leather

City Graphite Leather City Sand/Chestnut Leather City Ice/Blue Chestnut Leather

NISSAN MICRA
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ENGINE
Petrol engines
The Micra petrol engines have 16 valves and drive-by-wire throttles, so they accelerate
eagerly and cruise easily. There are three to choose from:, 1.2 litre (Low and High power), a
1.4 litre and a 1.6 litre . The choices offer a blend of performance and fuel economy to suit all
types of driver requirements.

Diesel engines
Micra offers the latest common-rail diesel technology. There are two versions of its smooth
and quiet 1.5 litre direct injection diesel engines, both lively and enjoyable with a broad
power band that builds up to 65PS or 82PS.

HANDLING & BRAKING
Agility
Responding to every touch, the Micra is incredibly nimble. With its compact exterior and
best-in-class turning circle, it’s easy to park on congested city streets. The standard Electric
Power Steering (EPS) offers variable assistance and self-centring action that are finely tuned
to the car’s speed. EPS also features damping control to measure steering angular velocity
and speed to improve stability. ABS keeps the wheels from locking - keeping you in control of
the car.

Braking beyond its class
Three standard braking systems work together to help you stop safely. Electronic Brake
Force Distribution (EBD) ensures optimum braking on all wheels, depending on car load and
road surface. Brake Assist measures the force a driver applies to the brake pedal. When the
force exceeds a preset amount, Brake Assist applies the brakes fully. And ABS prevents the
wheels from locking so you stay in control of the car.

Electronic Stability Program
The Electronic Stability Program – standard on 160SR relies on electronic sensors to monitor
wheel speed and steering angle. To help keep you in your intended direction on slippery
roads and in emergency manoeuvres, the system reduces engine output and applies braking
to individual wheels to correct under- and over-steer.

NISSAN MICRA
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Fuel consumption (l/100 km)

Urban cycle Extra cycle Combined cycle CO2 Emission
Combined (g/km)

1.2 16v Automatic (3 Door Hatchback) 8.2 5.7 6.6 161

1.2 16v Automatic (5 Door Hatchback) 8.2 5.7 6.6 161

1.2 16v Manual HP (3 Door
Hatchback)

7.4 5.1 5.9 143

1.2 16v Manual HP (5 Door
Hatchback)

7.4 5.1 5.9 143

1.2 16v Manual LP (3 Door
Hatchback)

7.4 5.1 5.9 143

1.2 16v Manual LP (5 Door
Hatchback)

7.4 5.1 5.9 143

1.4 16v Automatic (3 Door Hatchback) 8.7 5.7 6.8 163

1.4 16v Automatic (5 Door Hatchback) 8.7 5.7 6.8 163

1.4 16v Manual (3 Door Hatchback) 7.9 5.4 6.3 154

1.4 16v Manual (5 Door Hatchback) 7.9 5.4 6.3 154

1.5 dCi 65 Manual (3 Door Hatchback) 5.6 4.0 4.6 122

1.5 dCi 65 Manual (5 Door Hatchback) 5.6 4.0 4.6 122

1.5 dCi 82 Manual (3 Door Hatchback) 5.4 4.0 4.5 119

1.5 dCi 82 Manual (5 Door Hatchback) 5.4 4.0 4.5 119

1.6 16v Manual (3 Door Hatchback) 8.7 5.4 6.6 158

1.6 16v Manual (5 Door Hatchback) 8.7 5.4 6.6 158

NISSAN MICRA
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PASSIVE SAFETY
Front & side airbags
The Micra features up to 6 airbags. The dual front airbags help protect you and your front
passenger. But it also has side and curtain airbags – systems usually found only on much
more expensive models. The side airbags, housed in the seat, help protect your head and
chest. The curtain airbags run the length of the interior to protect front and rear occupants
from impacts of outside objects in a crash.

Seat belt design
Front seat belts with pretensioners automatically help tighten the belts when the air bags
deploy. And if your body puts too much force on the belt, load limiters cause the belt to give
a little bit. Both features help reduce injuries.

ISOFIX child safety seat
The ISOFIX child safety seat can be securely fitted into the anchorage points in the Micra.
Children should always be carried in the rear -- but if necessary, the passenger airbag cut-off
switch lets you safely use a child seat in the front passenger seat.

Active headrests
The Micra’s active headrests may save your neck. If a rear impact accident occurs, these
headrests move forward to limit head movement. So there’s less risk of serious neck injuries.
As the impact subsides, a spring mechanism returns the headrest back to its normal position.

ACTIVE SAFETY
Safer braking
Three standard braking systems work together to help you stop safely. Electronic Brake
Force Distribution (EBD) ensures optimum braking on all wheels, depending on car load and
road surface. Brake Assist measures the force a driver applies to the brake pedal. When the
force exceeds a preset amount, Brake Assist applies the brakes fully. And ABS prevents the
wheels from locking so you stay in control of the car.

Electronic stability program
The Electronic Stability Program – standard on 160SR relies on a myriad of electronic
sensors to measure wheel speed and steering angle. In order to help keep you in your
intended direction on slippery roads and in emergency manoeuvres, the system reduces
engine output and applies braking to individual wheels to correct under- and over-steer.

NISSAN MICRA
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Grade : E

The E grade is the first in the exciting line
up of Micras. And it’s packed with ‘big car’
features that are standard throughout the
range, such as ABS, electric speed
sensitive power steering and, of course,
incredible roominess.
From £8,175

Grade : S

If you’re looking for a distinctive compact
that’s fun to drive and packed with ‘big car’
features (such as ABS, driver and
passenger airbags, CD player and electric
speed sensitive power steering)...this is it.
From £8,730

Grade : SE

The SE grade is where the Micra’s superb
functionality really comes into play.
Features like air conditioning, integrated
drive computer and in-dash 6 CD
autochanger help to put you at ease.
From £9,730

Grade : SPORT

The Sport is a streetwise city car with an
eye catching exterior design that borrows
heavily from its big brother the 160SR,
including 15’’ alloys, fog lamps, sport
bumpers and side spoilers. The interior
has an exclusive two tone seat trim and a
leather steering. You’re bound to stop
traffic even out of rush hour.
From £9,880

Grade : SVE

The SVE grade is where drivers can really
benefit from the Micra’s friendly
technology. Ingenious features like the
Intelligent Key System, the automatic air
conditioning, the rain sensing wipers and
rear park system make life easier, so you
can enjoy driving the Micra even more.
From £11,175

Grade : 160SR

The new Micra 160SR – short for Street
Racer – brings a whole new dimension to
the range. Think graphite finished 16”
alloys, roof and side spoilers. Add in a 1.6
11OPS petrol engine with enhanced
handling and you have a Micra that should
satisfy any budding performance
enthusiast.
From £9,995

NISSAN MICRA

Grades & equipment
AVAILABLE GRADES
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E S SE SVE SPORT 160SR

Comfort

Front electric windows

Rear sliding seat with 60:40 split

Electric Speed Sensitive Power Steering

Electric door mirrors

One touch up/down front power windows (driver's
only)

Exterior

Front fog lamps

Body coloured roof spoiler

15" alloy wheels

Body coloured side spoilers

16" dark alloy wheels

Exhaust pipe finisher

160SR styling badge

Interior

Air conditioning

Body coloured electric door mirrors

Single play CD / Radio

Under seat secret storage area (passengers side)

Perforated leather steering wheel with drive
computer and audio controls

Alloy style pedals

Radio and Navigation

Dashboard integrated 6CD changer

NISSAN MICRA

Grades & equipment
STANDARD FEATURES AND OPTIONS BY GRADE
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E S SE SVE SPORT 160SR

Safety

ABS with EBD and Brake Assist

Driver and passenger airbags

Front seat mounted airbags

Three adjustable rear headrests

Front active headrest

Electronic Stability Control (ESP)

2 side curtain airbags

Security

Central locking with anti hijack feature

Keyless entry with superlocking

Engine immobiliser

Technology

Drive computer

Battery save feature

Friendly lighting system

Ultrasonic rear park system

Automatic climate control air conditioning

Automatic rain sensing wipers

Automatic rear wiper

Clever pack (Intelligent key & Rain sensing wipers

Services

3-year or 60,000 mile warranty

Grades & equipment
STANDARD FEATURES AND OPTIONS BY GRADE
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E S SE SVE SPORT 160SR

3-year paint warranty

12-year anti-corrosion warranty

12-months RAC Roadside Assistance package (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1)

(1) *Subject to availability. Benefits and services are provided by RAC Motoring Services and/or RAC Insurance Limited (Reg'd Nos 1424399 and
2355834 Reg'd office RAC House, 1 Forest Road, Feltham, TW13 7RR). RAC Motoring Services (in respect of insurance mediation activities
only) and RAC Insurance Limited are authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial
Ombudsman Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme. Roadside Assistance has been arranged for you by Nissan and is provided
by RAC free of charge. Details of the contractual arrangements under which RAC Services are provided to you are available by calling 0870 366
5603.

Legend

Standard Optional Standard on some grades

Grades & equipment
STANDARD FEATURES AND OPTIONS BY GRADE
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GRADE BODY PRICE VAT
incl.

PRICE VAT
excl.

1.2 16v Manual LP E 3 Door
Hatchback

£8,175 £6,836

1.2 16v Manual LP E 5 Door
Hatchback

£8,825 £7,389

1.2 16v Manual HP S 3 Door
Hatchback

£8,730 £7,308

1.2 16v Manual HP S 5 Door
Hatchback

£9,380 £7,861

1.2 16v Automatic S 3 Door
Hatchback

£9,630 £8,057

1.2 16v Automatic S 5 Door
Hatchback

£10,280 £8,610

1.5 dCi 65 Manual S 3 Door
Hatchback

£9,430 £7,895

1.5 dCi 65 Manual S 5 Door
Hatchback

£10,080 £8,449

1.2 16v Manual HP SE 3 Door
Hatchback

£9,730 £8,159

1.2 16v Manual HP SE 5 Door
Hatchback

£10,380 £8,712

1.2 16v Automatic SE 3 Door
Hatchback

£10,630 £8,908

1.2 16v Automatic SE 5 Door
Hatchback

£11,280 £9,461

1.4 16v Manual SE 3 Door
Hatchback

£10,030 £8,397

1.4 16v Manual SE 5 Door
Hatchback

£10,680 £8,951

1.4 16v Automatic SE 3 Door
Hatchback

£10,930 £9,163

1.4 16v Automatic SE 5 Door
Hatchback

£11,580 £9,717

1.5 dCi 82 Manual SE 3 Door
Hatchback

£10,830 £9,112

1.5 dCi 82 Manual SE 5 Door
Hatchback

£11,480 £9,666

NISSAN MICRA

Price list
PRICE MATRIX
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GRADE BODY PRICE VAT
incl.

PRICE VAT
excl.

1.4 16v Manual SVE 3 Door
Hatchback

£11,175 £9,457

1.4 16v Manual SVE 5 Door
Hatchback

£11,925 £10,010

1.4 16v Automatic SVE 3 Door
Hatchback

£12,175 £10,223

1.4 16v Automatic SVE 5 Door
Hatchback

£12,825 £10,776

1.5 dCi 82 Manual SVE 3 Door
Hatchback

£12,075 £10,172

1.5 dCi 82 Manual SVE 5 Door
Hatchback

£12,725 £10,725

1.2 16v Manual HP SPORT 3 Door
Hatchback

£9,880 £8,287

1.2 16v Manual HP SPORT 5 Door
Hatchback

£10,530 £8,840

1.4 16v Manual SPORT 3 Door
Hatchback

£10,180 £8,525

1.4 16v Manual SPORT 5 Door
Hatchback

£10,830 £9,078

1.5 dCi 82 Manual SPORT 3 Door
Hatchback

£10,980 £9,240

1.5 dCi 82 Manual SPORT 5 Door
Hatchback

£11,630 £9,793

1.6 16v Manual 160SR 3 Door
Hatchback

£9,995 £8,368

1.6 16v Manual 160SR 5 Door
Hatchback

£10,645 £8,921

Price list
PRICE MATRIX
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E S SE SVE SPORT 160SR Base Price
VAT incl.

Base Price
VAT excl.

Comfort

Leather trim with heated
front seat

£850.00 £723.40

Exterior

Electric tilt and slide
sunroof

£375.00 £319.15

Interior

Air conditioning £500.00 £425.53

Technology

Ultrasonic rear park
system

£325.00 £276.59

Clever pack (Intelligent
key & Rain sensing
wipers

£350.00 £297.87

Equipment

Urban Sport Pack (air
con/16" alloy/alloy style
pedals/SPORT+ styling
badge)

£750.00 £638.30

Services

Extended Warranty (1
Year Extension / Up to
60,000 miles)

(1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) £199.00 £199.00

Extended Warranty (2
Year Extension / Up to
70,000 miles)

(1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) £329.00 £329.00

Extended Warranty (2
Year Extension / Up to
100,000 miles)

(1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) £439.00 £439.00

(1) Full terms and conditions,including exclusions, are contained in the Nissan Extended Warranty policy booklet which is available on request by
calling 0870 752 7022.It can also be accessed in the Extended Warranty section of this website (Services/Warranty/Extended Warranty/Policy

NISSAN MICRA

Price list
OPTIONS
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Summary). Nissan Extended Care is underwritten by Motors Insurance Company Limited (Reg’d office Jubilee House, 5 Mid Point Business
Park, Thornbury, West Yorkshire BD3 7AG). Nissan Motor GB Ltd. is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. * Benefits and
services are provided by RAC Motoring Services and/or RAC Insurance Limited (Reg’d nos 1424399 & 2355834 Reg’d office RAC House, 1
Forest Road, Feltham, TW13 7RR). RAC Motoring Services (in respect of insurance mediation activities only) and RAC Insurance Limited are
authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman Service and Financial
Services Compensation Scheme.

Legend

Standard Optional Standard on some grades

PV Price Disclaimer
On The Road Price includes VAT, 12 months Government Vehicle Excise Duty (determined by CO2 emissions figure and fuel type and
Government First Registration Fee.

Price list
OPTIONS
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BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT incl.

BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT excl.

REFERENCE
NUMBER

Exterior

Body side guard mouldings £54.99 £46.80 KE760-AX320

Body Side Mouldings 5Dr £61.57 £52.40 KE760-AX520

Mudguards - front £20.01 £17.03 KE788-AX685

Mudguards - rear £20.01 £17.03 KE788-AX686

Rear spoiler £103.19 £87.82 KE790-AX520

Wheel arch mouldings £164.50 £140.00 KE610-BC000

Headlamp styliing eyebrows (pair) £45.83 £39.00 99998-463509

Contrast headlamp styling eyebrows (techno grey- pair) £58.75 £50.00 99998-463715

Sports front bumper £121.03 £103.00 62022-BD040

Front grille £117.50 £100.00 KE610-BC000

Sports rear bumper £115.62 £98.40 85022-BC440

Chrome exhaust finisher £25.58 £21.77 99998-71001

Tail light chrome trim £49.48 £42.11 99998-55105

15" Celeste alloy wheel (x4) £510.00 £434.04 40300-BC410

Alloy wheel centre cap £7.16 £6.09 40342-AV610

15" Saphire alloy wheel (each) £128.80 £109.62 KE409-AX790

15" Alloy wheels £130.43 £111.00 KE409-AX800

Entry guards 5 Dr (Front & Rear) £31.44 £26.76 KE965-AX500

Entry guards £25.20 £21.45 KE965-AX300

Front foglamps - main kit £73.56 £62.60 KE622-BC000

Front foglamp switch - black with rain sensing wipers £110.45 £94.00 25560-BC310

Front foglamp switch - black without rain sensing wipers £110.45 £94.00 25560-BC60D

Front foglamp switch - Sand with rain sensing wipers £110.45 £94.00 25560-BC300

Front foglamp switch - Sand without rain sensing wipers £110.45 £94.00 25560-BC60B

NISSAN MICRA

Accessories
PRICES
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BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT incl.

BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT excl.

REFERENCE
NUMBER

Front foglamp switch - Ice Blue with rain sensing wipers £110.45 £94.00 25560-BC320

Front foglamp switch - Ice Blue without rain sensing wipers £110.45 £94.00 25560-BC61A

Fixed towbar £109.28 £93.00 KE500-BC000

Loadcarrier £112.60 £95.83 KE730-AX300

Aluminium Loadcarrier - 3Dr £123.35 £104.98 KE730-AX310

Aluminium loadcarrier - 5Dr £117.97 £100.40 KE730-AX510

Cantilever bike rack £223.40 £190.13 99998-35102

Bike carrier £46.65 £39.70 KE734-99946

Bike carrier adapter £6.02 £5.12 KE737-99931

Evolution 100 roof box £235.00 £200.00 KE734-EV100

Atlantis 200 roof box £264.38 £225.00 KE734-AT200

Door handle protection £10.69 £9.10 KE537-AX000

Interior

Soft trunkliner £45.92 £39.08 KE965-AX4S0

Textile mats £16.37 £13.93 KE755-AX621

Gear shift knob - aluminium/black leather £12.22 £10.40 23865-BC200

Gear knob adapter brushed alloy £5.19 £4.42 KE340-AX025

Gear knob adapter - black £5.19 £4.42 KE340-AX015

Anti-slip mats (S grade) £17.45 £14.85 99998-84003

Anti-slip mats (SE, SPORT, SVE, 160SR) £17.45 £14.85 99998-84002

Cool bag £113.31 £96.43 99998-32001

Boot storage net £12.65 £10.77 99998-53101

Boot stowage tray £20.94 £17.82 99998-45TRS

A4 glovebox tray - Sand £29.85 £25.40 68580-AX603

Cigarette lighter £29.34 £24.97 253314F100

Cigarette lighter - adapter £10.33 £8.79 25339-2F000

Accessories
PRICES
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BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT incl.

BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT excl.

REFERENCE
NUMBER

Radio and Navigation

Birdview navigation system £1,410.00 £1,200.00 B8270-89980

CD radio/navigation combi unit £1,076.50 £916.17 KE282-99911

Birdview satellite navigation - subkit £58.75 £50.00 B8086-89983

Birdview satellite navigation - DVD map £213.85 £182.00 KE288-99900-04

10 Disc CD Autochanger £286.50 £243.83 KE281-89900

Safety

Ultrasonic Rear Park System £247.46 £210.60 KE511-99900

Isofix child seat £181.18 £172.55 KE530-99950

Baby nest child seat £82.95 £79.00 KE530-99904

Security

NATS alarm upgrade £118.01 £100.43 KE253-AX000

Technology

DVD multimedia system £492.99 £419.57 99998-48101

Handsfree telephone kit (prices from) £220.00 £187.23 99998-52KIT01

Accessories
PRICES
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General Disclaimer
This brochure is for general guidance only and its contents do not in any way constitute an offer or representations by Nissan. While all
reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan's policy of continuous product
improvement and testing, all particulars contained are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, alter or modify,
among other things, specifications, colours and prices of models and accessories, without any notice at any time. Because of the limitations of
the printing processes, the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used.
Accordingly you should consult your local Nissan Authorised Dealer for the exact introduction dates for all models and for the most current
information. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure, without the written permission of Nissan, is forbidden. Nissan Roadside Assistance
has been arranged for you by Nissan and is provided by RAC free of charge. Details of the contractual arrangements under which RAC Services
are provided to you are available by calling 0870 366 5603. Roadside, Recovery and At Home products are provided by RAC Motoring Services
(Registered No 1424399 Registered office RAC House, 1 Forest Road, Feltham, TW13 7RR). RAC Motoring Services (in respect of insurance
mediation activities only) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman
Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme. Onward Travel is underwritten by RAC Insurance Limited (Registered No 2355834
Registered office RAC House, 1 Forest Road, Feltham, TW13 7RR). RAC Insurance Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Services Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme.
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